Enroll Your Student in AP® for Fall 2013!

Student scheduling time is here! K¹² offers College Board® approved Advanced Placement® courses for high school students.

Please join us for an informative introduction to the Advanced Placement® programs provided by K¹² and Aventa Learning by K¹². We invite you to attend this presentation that will include a look at the AP® courses offered, the benefits of taking an AP® course for students, what students should expect in an online AP® course and other pertinent topics.

If you are unsure whether your students are ready to take an online AP® course with K¹², then this will be an important event for you, your students and their parents to attend!

When:
• Friday, May 10th at 10 a.m. EST
• Wednesday, May 22nd at 11 a.m. EST
• Thursday, May 23rd at 8 p.m. EST

To attend, follow this link: http://tinyurl.com/K12-AP

Questions?
Contact: Laurene Transue
800.594.5504 ext. 5102
570.579.3198
ltransue@k12.com